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NEW Gr O O 13 S ! 1ht iïdtljj. Itibimt. govern themselves. Two municipalities 
have already been formed in tlu£|)nrhh j A preliminary examination lias just- 
of St. Stephen, and an advertisement in been eoncladed
the Courier makes the announcement rodsburg, Ky., which gave the par

ticulars of one of the most bloody tra
gedies, consequent upon the habit of 
carrying concealed weapons, which has

A Strange Affray in Kentucky. St. John Stock Exchange. *
• ii'i i vii ! in. 17th, 1874.

jSlirs .vr,
|eiiCli j Div | 0(1

S207 interest. The case will be argued Bank of Ne» Brunswick, ÿino .âTci ÎÔT la 
in the Supreme Court. “ R- N- Ameri ;a, m A

Boe dera McKenzie et al vs. Mosher Maritime Bank, 100 4 83
was the next case. This is an act of ion **
ejectment brought by the plaintiffs to re- ^rinsHni C. MO., 50 Ig
cover possession of 450 acres of land in People's siréct It?ÿ. Co, 
the Parish of St. Martins, known on the
original grant as lot 15. They claim gnipcnsion Bridge Co., 
possession by the grant made in 1810 to Victoria Skating Rink.
James Swim. The defence have not yet iiri &
disclosed their claim to posytssion, but gêwlxBeW^Shnesf Co 
they will probably show that a man Ottawa city Bonds. ’ °" 
named white had possession of the land Pa^bom R/and tioal M 
for some years and gave a quit-claim St. Stephen Ky.1st M. B„ 
deed. The plaintlffb, on the contrary, Mnosepath Driving Park, 
claim that White was only a squatter, i&&nturcs’
that he lived in poverty in a house not Sonth Bay Boom Co., 
better than a lumber camp, with six or ttr,®toH m. Sonds, 
eight children. The evidence of J. E. ^prh°ilfpxM& .50 

Swim yesterday was to this effect. He Exc)iange Bani sterling. 60 days. «'A =
swore that bis father had ent timber Do. do.. sight, S’A :
from the land while White was on it, and Dr’‘fts on U'S'enrréney- 
that White had never attempted to pro- City Police Court,
vent him. He could remember being on Two prisoners occupied the Dock this 
the place when six years of age. He morning.

Daniel Maloney was charged with 
drunkenness in Charlotte street, and con
fessed the charge, “Yoa’tl pay Ç4. A 
boy of 20 years of age ! You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself,” said, the Magis
trate.

Albert G. Phillips was given In charge 
by Capt. W. Douglass of the brigantine 
Robin for being drunk and disorderly on 
board the vessel yesterday afternoon.
From the Captain’s statement it appeared 
that Phillips, who is first mate, was on 
shore and, when he came back, was the 
worse of liquor. He wanted some money, * 
and to go on shore again, but the Cap
tain refused to give him the money or let 
him go on shore, as they had in Halifax 
to pull him out of the water, where he 
had fallen while drunk- The mate Insis - 
cd, resisted the authority of-the Captain, 
and was so noisy that he was confined to 
his room. He broke the door down, 
struck the Captain, was put in irons and 
handed over to the police “He’s a good 
man,” said the Captain iu Court. “No 
man can be a good man who gets drunk, ’ 
responded the Magistrate, and fined 
Phillips #20 for assaulting his Captain. ^ ■» 
The money was at once paid. ‘

Circuit Court.
The jury in the'Smith vs. Gcrow case 

were out about two hours and returned a i “ 
verdict for the plaintiff of 81200, with

in the court in Ha -I
Ask BidJ. L. STEWABT..............Editor.

Just received by last Steamer :
that an application will be made at th i 
next session of the Legislature for an act 
to incorporate the Upper*Mills district.
The people of this district votedr«l,000 evcr occurred In the States. For many 
for school purposes the other day, and • ear® ***e fhompsons and the Davieses 
elected Mr. Patrick McCann a Trustee. had bcen frienc,s- but at last they fell out,

and that bitterness ensued which always 
follows when friends disagree. In No
vember last both families were interest
ed in a law suit regarding money which 
was tried in Harrodsbnrg. Each tes li
fted poiiit blank against the other, and if 
the testimony of cither was true the mem
bers of the other family were nwt in
famous scoundrels. In the cool North
ern country such things might be and 
blood not flow. But Kentucky spirit was 
stirred and the result was a most bloody 
fray. Bach party was armed, and as the 
testimony showed they were in the habit 
of being armed. Even while the civil 
trial was progressing, there in the very 
presence of the Court the fight began. A 
shot was fired, but by whom no one fits 
been able to swear. Then followed a 
fUsiiade in which the Thompsons and the 
Davieses all took a : 
was three dead Dev 
two sons, and several wounded Thomp
son#. In the moan time the speolators j
rapidly disappeared, some through the - glmtl eTen cut timber inside of a 
windows, and others behind the stoves i brush fence White had round his 
or benches. There was none left to tes- place.
tUÿ as to what they had seen, though ' witness was rather amosln» Dr Barker many could swear to much that they had > ‘ n 88 was ”, amasln=' Dr- Barker’
heard. The Judge took refuge behind w“° appeared for the defence, called his 
his desk, and there a brawling ruffian, style theatrical, and the Judge had fre- 
with a pistol in hand, foil, across him, i.quently to speak out instead of nodding 
bothlustiiyyelling “For God’ssakedon’t ; an(] ahaHpg his head. Atthe conclusion

Now fonr Thompsons have been brought 1 of this witness’s evidence the Court ad- 
into court upon the charge of murder. j journed.

I Doctors have testified, and bloody gar- 1 
meats have been exhibited. Ten day$ b 
have been occupied and the ablest epun- f 
sel in Kentucky have been employed.
Upon general principles it has been found

stsrasKssssstiSi. “■ *—■?*of chasingyoung Theodore Davies two ms the city for bis work entitled “Wild 
and then shooting him In the back, j Life

the elder Thompson has been held-to the : may be successful beyond his most san- 
sum of five thousand dollars bail, which ; guine expectations, as his work is re- 
was promptly furnished, while his three ’ p|ete with the wild scenes of the bor- 
sous were discharged. . «I - der, and contains much valuable in-

, formation. Major Overton, Isaiah Wal- 
, , ker. Irvin P. Long, and other well known 

; citizens endorse Capt. Hobbs’ work as a 
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, truthful narrative, having been present

Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let ' "1t,,i,hlm in ‘he scenes described
, ’ , ’ . m Mexico, and liavlng known him from

see Auction column. his h lyhood as a truthful straightforward
. man.—Kansas City Times.
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STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheap.
A “Reform” Financier.

The easiest way to itiake money, in 
connection with mining enterprises, is 
to bny up a lot of worthless mining 
claims for a few dollars, have them in

100. a
282ll

Corsets, Morocco Belts,
Cotton Mechlin Net,

American Edgings and Laces,
J. B. Braces, Flexible Ribbons,

50100
20100

20 i 
111) 4

sn'A
Mr. Bool ton, elected tho other day a 

your partner’s name, and then, profess- a*. Ontario legislature,de-
ing to be a diyntercsted party, organize 
a Company to purchase these mines 
from yonr partner at a big flgnre, get 
youi-sclf and near relations . appointed 
manager, “ promoter,” solicitor, etc., 
and gull the stockholders into paying as 
many calls as possible. This species of 
found, with endless variations; hks been 
practiced in every country, sometimes 
on a small scale, sometimes on a magni
ficent scale. The last gigantic enter
prise of this kind that was put on Hie 
London market was the Little Emma 
Silver Mine swindle. Geo. W. McMnl-

105 10-4
1U0 I lui
KM
100dared in his first speech in the Legisla

ture that tlio present Government of 
Ontario, the one established by Messrs. 
Blake and Mackenzie, js the most ex
travagant ever known in Canada.

Aeso, 3 eases CANADIAN TWEEDS ; 3 coses SMARTS AND DRAWERS :

At our usual low rates.

79
Vi 1*320 4f>

10i) 70..*3 & King Street.WHOLESALE WARKHQTJSK.. 98
100 6 l'O
100 35EYER1TT & BUTLKR.jan 16 3

3On dit that soothing balm has bee» 
poured into the wounded feelings of C. 
W. Weldon, Esq. He will either be no
minated for the Commons or succeed the 
recently appointed Deputy Minister, of 
Justice.

DR. J- E. ORIFFITH, Dentist 8240
GO20

3 100Office, Union Street, near Germain,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

49* Teeth Extracted without ptln by the use of Nitrone Oxide (Laughing) Gas.

4®* ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. -@8
dec 16___________________________________

25
106

7
band. The result 
ieses, a fatiier and

On dit in Sunbury that the “wire poti
er” of . llie oily gammoulsh family com
pact will be left at home to sympathie 
with Mr. McMonagle and Isaac. Tl* 
office he is to get, after his defeat, is or
der discussion.

MARITIME len belongs to the vermin that fatten on 
tills species of rascality in the Western 
States, and he has recently been on 
terms of the closest and most endearing 
intimacy with several Ontario and Que
bec gentlemen. That those gentlemen 
and he are congenial spirits, and that, 
they were able to compare notes on.
“business" matters as well as on politi
cal scandals, is shown by developments 
that are coming out with regard to the 
immortal and immaculate Lucius Seth- 
Huntington. That gentleman is shown 
to have organized two mining compan- :1 
ies—the Canadian Copper Pyrites and 
Chemical Co. (limited), capital £600,- 
000, and the Huntington Copper and 
Sulphur Co. (limited),capital £200,000,
Of this capital £58*1,000 was actually 
paid nn by the subscribers. Mr. Hunt
ington received £50,000 for “promotion Iow- He was a Paintcr in Kansas City,

and moved to Wncliita, where lie and a: 
companion, while asleep in their own 
house, were attacked by a band of des
peradoes, and McNutt was killed. The 
other managed to escape.

united states.

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
The cross-examination of this

_ o' ’
It is said that if C. W. Weldon accepts 

the nomination which is about to be offer
ed hi* that Simeon Jones will resign in 
bis ftivor. But if we know the gentle
man he won’t resign “ worth a cent.”

Cash AdvancesStorage In Bond or Free.
on all descriptions of Merehadixe. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers. 

Application to be made to

Sept 27 T. W- LEE, Secretory.
Notes and news.JAME8 13. U’NKILL, V"

Pianos at
NOVA SCOTIA.

. AFR ftollc at West Bay, Gape Breton, 
a row ensued in which sticks, scythes, 
hatchets and other weapons were used. 
One man was so seriously injured that he 
died the next day, 
been arrested.

The Truro Sun has learned of the mur
der of Mr. William McNu t, late of Onr-

MANUKACTUBER OF

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
Women’s,Misses’ and Children's BOOTS and SHOES

IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

Wild Lifo.

H a assailant has in the Far West.” We trust heblocks,
ST, JOHN, N B.FACTORY, No. 85 UNION STREET,

■July BIj

St John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUN S,
LOCALSmoney,” and has fattened in various 

ways on the companies. Some of the 
mining properties, for which big prices 
were paid on Mr. Huntington's re
commendation, were worthless, hav
ing been abandoned by bafikrnpt opera
tors, and tho others were of so little 
value that the shares of tho two

Ml

IN GREAT VARIETY.
rex*All Wool Twilled Flannels fond Tweeds !

And Superior GREY BLANKETS.
AT.T. AT GREATLY BEDUCED PRICES ■ I

ALSO:

FIRST'CLASS GOTTON WARPS.

New Advertliement».
Advertisers must send in their fiivors t 

before 13 o’clock, eoon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

iThe City Treasurer of the newly-fledged 
city of Holyoke added as a rider to his 
oath of office, “ And I swear that if I see, 
any more stealing going on I will expose

Agents wanted to canvass this city and 
I vicinity. M. McLeod, General Agent.

com
panies are quoted as being worth, alto
gether, but £185,000, showing a dcpvcci- - 
ation of £395,000 sterling in a short 
time. One million and a half of dollars 
has, therefore,. been cheated out of the 
English shareholders of the companies 
for the benefit of the ring of swindling 
speculators of which Mr, Huntington 
was the head and front. Tho swindled

! Merchants’ Exchange.
Lee’s Opera House ^ JVeic York, Jan. 1715.—Gold opened at 

Grand Festival ,
Norris Best 

J & A McMillan 
Geo Sparrow )

J & W F Harrison i

The Estcy Organs will stand in perfect 
order longer than any other Organ made. 
For testimonials apply to Landry & Mc
Carthy.

Indian Ink Mezzotintos at Notman’s

Portland Police Court.
Another day and no business before 

the Court ! “ Cupid lias brokon his bow, 
rn I no shafts are discharged against the 
peace of families, while death has lost its 
sting,” reports one of the chief officers 
of the Court.

do>'A number of New Yorkers are spend
ing the winter in Florida and South Caro
lina. They write home aggravating de
scriptions of the good things set be
fore them—strawberries included.

111*.American Refined Iron— 
Notice-
Ice Season, 1871—
Flour—
Mess Pork—

1,
The Canada Skating Oenteit.

The contest for the Governor General’s
fTtHE above named Seasonable Goods are all ofSUPERTOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
X very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited.
................................... Reed’s Building, Water Street,

JT. Is. WOODWORTH, Agent.

, cup, open to all skaters in the Dominion, 
j cames off next month in Montreal. The 

E II Lester , Directors of the Rink in this City pro- 
* pose to send two of the best skaters

do
AUCTIONS.A Missouri gentleman, who drew allWAREHOUSE,

sep 3 ly d&w
Ctothlhg, &c—his money out of the bank daring the

r r c^, am» j
disgusting details are promised. The to any one who will find where he hid the' 
railway jobbery of which Mr. Hunting- money, 
ton was recently convicted—the attempt 
to cheat municipalities out of subsidies on 
Mr. Huntington’s mock subscription of 
several hundred thousand dollars stock

i’”*/*8* V P°®try: and A Tale ! among the patrons of the Rink to Mou- 
°f English Mail Coach Days. treal to compete for theprize. The young

On Fourth Page: Yesterday’s Second ; mc0 mentioned as likely to go will be 
Edition. « al)ie t0 give a g00Ci account of their.-

! selves.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
AT MII.LAIi’.S

Judge Gnlgon, of the Hustings Court, 
Virginia, some colored men having peti- 
tioned that juries for tryieg negroes 
should be composed of negroes, answer- 
ed that by the Fifteenth Amendment lie 
could make no distinction as to race, 
•coler or previous condition.

Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner and 
Repairer. Prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. Order book at Lan 
dry & McCarthy’s Music Store, King st.

Shipping Notes.
The Ship Saladin.—À telegram from 

Captain Full, of the ship Saladin, ashore 
near Halifax, to Messrs. Guy, Stewart &
Co., received last evening, reports that 
they would commence discharging the 
vessel to-day, previous to making an at
tempt to get her off.

New Vessels.—Shipbuilding at River 
John, N. S., is quite brisk. Charles Me. 
Lellan, Esq., is building a 700 ton bark ; 
Charles Ketchum, Jr., Esq., a 1050 ton ^ 
ship ; and John Henry, Esq., a 400 ton 
three masted schooner.

Unlawful Deposit oj Ballast.—Captain 
Rouch, of the bark N. Churchill, was, on 
the 15th inst.. brought before the Stipen
diary Magistrate at Halifax and fined 810 
for depositing ballast on the fishing 
grounds at St. Margaret’s Bay. It ap
pears from the evidence that the captain 
endeavored to ascertain from the local 
magistrates where to deposit the ballast, 
but they did not appoint a place. But as 
the law had bceu violated the flue was 
imposed.

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

Sunday Service».
The Rev. W. H. Simpson of Hamilton, |

Ontario, will! preach in Calvin Church at j‘|)ro's 
11 r. m. and 3 p. m.

Duke street Chapel—Preaching by Elder J 
Garraty et 11 a. m., theme : God a Uni- j 
versai Saviour. Evening : Superlative i 
motives to Emigrate. Seats all free. [ Philantbopiiic Old Gentleman (pat-
„ *----------------- ting the rosy haired boy on the head)—
P-A'-oEoitTSTuNiNG.—Mr. Carson Flood : „ what is the matter mv litu has secured the services of Mr. C. E • 1S , ter’ my llttle IKan?

Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte I Tati me and Ill give you a cent.” 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the R. II. Boy.—“Boo! hoo! boo! bool

Cheap Instruction Books at E. Peiler &

i—was swallowed by Mr. Huntington’s 
political associates, and we are waiting) 
to know what they say about this. Mr. 
Huntington denies that he is guilty of 
swindling, and affirms that the court 
will exculpate him, but he denied being 
guilty of the railway fraud, which lie 
afterwards confessed and tried to ex
plain away, and, having g-lined a great 
reputation for political lying that reach
es the regions of the sublime by reason 
of its lofty indifference to human proba
bilities,he cannot hope to be believed. He 
organized the companies, ho got tile 
money, he is responsible for the pur-

Pacified.
Small auburn haired hoy crying at 

Chubb’s Corner.SO per Gent Off For Cash I

A LL purchasers of the following fiwt- class Sewing Machines will set a Discount of 20 per cent 
J\. during the Holidays:

THE HE8PELEB,
THE SliNGPjU, See.

Quite a number of wedding» which 
were announced to take place this winter 
in New York, have been postponed for 
obvious reasons. One was postponed at 
the-'eleventh hour, even after' the cards 
were out and the mother-in-law-elect Was 
practising sarcasm.

THE LOCKMAN,
THE APPLETON,

These Machines arc well known, reliable and durable, and I don’t consider it necessary (as some 
dealers do) of publishing a long list of spurious prizes purporting to have been taken off by them at 
the different fairs, when they are really their own invention, to delude the unweary and increase 
sales. I can show Genuine Diplomas duly signed and scaled by the proper authorities.

Warcrooms, No. 75 Prince Win. street, 
will be attended to in the order received

boo! hoo! Isaac gave me a little toy 
called Deputy Minister of Justice to play 
with and now Albert J. has tuck it away 
froln mo again, boo ! hoo !” ,

Old Gent—“ Don’t cry, tike a good 
little boy, and yon shall have a nice little 
Hog Reeve or a game of fox and geese 
or a monkey on a stick or a picture book 
of Isaac being offered up as a sacrifice 
for his brethren after the Government

-At a concert in Buffalo a small boy 
tàmtfleà eff his seat. This was inter
preted “fire !” and the audience iftade a' 
frantic rush for the doors and windows. 
Women and children were trampled under 
foot, and many leaped from the windows, 
a distance of fourteen feet. After a gen- 

, , , , , , .oral alarm of fire had been sounded rt‘
chase of the abandoned works at high committee was appointed to go and wake 
figures, he has grown rich while the the boy up.
shareholders have been losing money,' ' Bergh is after the cock-fighters of New 
and, although he maytnow a defect in York with a sharp stick. He led a con - 
the law that will enable him to keep out 
of the Penitentiary, the disgrace he has 
brought on Canada should be visited 
upon him by an indignant people.

Brevities.
Mr. Calhoun opposes Mr. Wallace in 

Albert.

DAVID MILLER,
70 Kins Street,

2nd door above Waverley House.

N. B.—Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc.
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The nomination in Gloucester will be 
on the 29th of January ; polling 2d of 
February ; declaration 5th of February.
Mr. Anglin will be re-elected as a matter 
of course.

Mr. W. K. Crawford has received The Setf> a W Ontario majority. 
Young Ladies' Journal for February. It 
contains a beautiful design iu Berlin 
work, all the latest winter Paris fashions, 
patterns, music, poetry, stories, etc.

The Franklin Printing Office, Dock 
street, has issued a useful calendar for 
1874.

Wholesale Warehouse,
R. H. B.—“Ta, ta, that will be nice. 

Good bye, sir, I won’t cry any more.”CANTERBURY STREET. bined onset upon one of the most fre
quented pits the other night while it was 
in full blast and captured ten of the fes
tive sports. The officers sprang Into the , 
pit with revolvers in their hands. Befo e 
the mouths of the revolvers the gang fell 
i ack. A rush was made for the other 
side of the pit, and the wooden side of 
the building gave way under the pressure, 
and asyetilng erowd fell pell-mell into a 
ditch. Each officer grabbed one of the 

‘fighters and drove some twenty others 
‘into a corner.

ExglisIi and American Chromos at 
Notman’s.

A late number of the St. John Morning 
News thus concludes a lengthy article 
eulogizing Fellows’ Syrup of Hypoplis- 
phltes : “Mr. Fellows is certainly 
titled to high credit for his energy and 
enterprise In working up his valuable dis
covery so successfully, and the presence 
of such gentlemen iu any community is a 
matter on which that community should 
congratulate itself.”

The St. John Telegraph and Journal 
says : “The invention of Fellows’ Hypop- 
hosphttes has become one of the valuable 
industries of the country, unique of its 
kind, and a credit to the Dominion of 
Canada.”

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs The most unfortunate thing that can 
happen to a man, who has been success
ful in one walk of life, is to be appoint
ed, by virtue of a misdirected ambition 
or pure accident, to a position for which 
he is not qualified, and in which his acts 
must be a succession of blunders that

WHITE BLANKETS ! The Canard Line of Steamers.
Two of the first class boats of this line 

sail each week from New York and Boston 
for Liverpool. Passages and state rooms 
secured for any steamer at our office. 
Tickets for California and the West, and 
for all points on Intercolonial Railway 
and the United States and Canada, 
also sold at Hall & Rauington’s Ticket 
Agency, 51 Prince William street.

» i —en-A fine assortment of new English Music 
at E. Peiler & Bro’s.

And Five Bales Lee’s Opera House.
“ Scenes on the Mississippi” will be 

played to night.
GENERAL.

, . ... , , The velvet and fur combination somake lnm appear ridiculous and canse , ........................., . , . , . r t, popular tills winter in street costumes ishis friends pain. Mr. IsaacBurpce was of.thc mo$t elcgant and aty]i9h lntroduc.
so successful as a merchant that he was 
able to get into Parliament, and there 
happening to be three other members 5f 
his family in the House of Commons 
whoso votes were necessary*, be became 
a Minister. Politics is a science,although 
not taught in the universities, and no 
man can be a successful Minister—a 
Minister with any influence—who knows 
nothing of the science of government.
But Mr. Burpee can't get up in public 
places and say anything, unless it be 
some platitude he has committed to me
mory in advance, without humiliating 
his friends. How proud St. John will 
be when Mr. Smith, Mr. Mackenzie, or 
Mr. Blake are forced to rise in the House 
of Commons and explain Customs mat
ters about which questions are asked!
As a merchant Mr. Burpee got rich, as 
Chairman of the Town Council Mr.
Burpee won respect, but as a mem- 

! her of Parliament he made himself and 
his constituency ridiculous by expound
ing constitutional law, and as a Minis
ter and party leader lie has proved ut
terly incapable—has blundered in the 
choice of men — has blundered in show
ing a persecuting spirit towards all who 
didn’t follow him out of the Liberal 
party -has blundered continually and 
everywhere. We do not blame Mr 
Burpee for bis blunders. He is as cool 
as any man when engaged in business 
within the compass of his experience or 
the range of his faculties, but being out 
of his depth, he needs must flounder 
around in a most undignified manner.

CAMP BLANKETING.
The Snow Shoe Club.

A number of the members of the club 
met in King’s Square last evening and 
walked to the Railway Bridge, wiiere they 
were joined by others of the club, mak
ing a party of about a dozen. It being 
their first meeting the long tramp pro
posed was abandoned, and a much short
er one taken. They were out about an 
hour and a half, which was quite exercise 
enough for those of the members whose 
first practice it was. The next tramp 
will come off on Monday, members meet
ing at the Railway Bridge at 7:45 p. m.

If yon want a really fine Musical In
strument, do not fall to call and see the 
Estey Organs at Landry & McCarthy’s. 
They are the finest we ever saw.

For sale low. are

T. B. JONES & CO. ctj for many years. Nothing can be 
handsomer or richer than real fur and 
real velvet.

Bonnets have undergone a material 
change in shape since autumn- The real 
French model—something in the Maud 
Metier style—is to be generally adopted 
by the leading ladias of fashion, and as a 
rule Is very becoming.

Umbrellas for the fashionable young 
women of the period are of a navy blue 
serge-silk with" ivory handles cut in the 
form of a cross. They are not ornament
ed. in apy way with silver or gold, and for 
that reason are very genteel and “ nice 
looking.”

A Paris correspondent, who it is safe 
to wager is a horrid man, says it is a cur. 
rent joke there that no titled person may 
1 e too old or ugly or impoverished but 
that he may hope to pick up an American 
girl who will give heaps of dollars to be
come Madame la Duchesse or Madame 
la Baronne.

The Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh 
will make a state entry into Loudon af
ter their marriage. The Queen herself 
is favorable to this idea, but it lias met 
witli some unexpected opposition from 
other persons in high quarters. It is be
lieved, however, that there is every pro
bability of a “national welcome” being 
tffered in this form to the daugh
ter of the Emperor of Russia, and 
that we shall once again witness a repeti 
tton of the spectacle which took place on 
the entrance of the Princess Alexandra 
into London. There is to be a great illu
mination ot the metropolis on the day of 
the marriage. The West End tradesmen 
have begun their preparations for this 
kind of loyal advertisement, and the bril
liancy of the illuminations will, in spite 
Of dearer gas, surpass that which took 
place in 1863.
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GREY COTTON! A Ilcnse Divided Against Itself.What's Up Now 1
Mr. Editor ; Simeon Jones is a bitter 

pill for the Annexation wing of the Liber
al Grit Ibforr.i Party of Puri/y to swal
low. They say lie is the nominee of 
“hole and corner meeting” of irrespon
sible “wire pullers,” and consequently 
don’t command the respect of the major
ity of the immaculate Beformers. XVliat 
will such enthusiastic young Liberals as 
Messrs. J. W. Laurence, Francis Col
lins, John Berryman, John W. Cudlip, S. 
P. Osgood, and Charles Gardner, 
such scandalous treatment from

St. John, N. B., Jan. 17, 1874.
Dear Sin: I observe in last night’s 

Globe that the appointment of McMonagle 
to the office of Deputy Minister of Justice 
has not, and is not, likely to take place. 
If such is the case will “Isaac” rise to 
explain how it was that when a certain 
Government official sent a telegram ap to 
Ottawa to find out with whom he should 
legally consult in a certain matter, he 
was ordered to employ Henry Charles 
McMonagle, Esq.

What's wrong now?

■yiy B would oalflthe attention of Purchasers to the

grey cotton a
We are now making. This article is manufactured lout of COTTOJ1%

WHICH IS

MUCH SUPERIOR
o the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

49*It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton 
in the market.

say to 
the An-

pexatioii cliques, through their organ,the 
Evening Glob<,

For Sale t>v the Dry Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS & SONT,
Has “Isaac” 

sacrificed his bosom friend and confiden
tial adviser to public feeling, or have 
Isaac's masters at Ottawa, advised by the 
Grit leaders here, ordered him to 
this “Damon and Pythias” friendship?

Not that they like Henry Charles less, 
but a Government supporter more.

Yours, &e.,

W.
Curling.

The play for the Skips’ Medal com
menced yesterday afternoon at the St. 
Andrew Rink. Skip Lindsay’s rink beat 
Skip Stewart’s rink, three points, and 
Skip Thomson’s rink beat Skip White’s 
three points. The two winning rinks 
will play against each other, and the win
ner will play against another rink until 
all have had a chance for the prize, the 
winner of the last match being champion. 
The Pictou players will be here some 
time in February,

■ New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N, B.

Ayer’s Cheruy Pectorai__ the world’s
great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Cou- 
suinptiou, and all affections of the Langs 
and Throat.

Hay and Coiidwood for sale whole
sale and retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John.
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A 48 COLUMN PAPER :
A Sympathizer.The Best in the Maritime Provinces !

A’.T’.n'r Crmiei Mailed Fr-te
Only Oue'Dollar a Year I

tf
A Chance for Sleighing Parties.

Mr. M. Sprague has just had made for 
him one of the most commodious and 
handsome sleighs, for public conven
ience, ever driven in St. John. It is in
tended to be used on the route from In- 
diantowu to tile city, and will comfort
ably seat twenty-five people. The sleigh 
will also be hired with four horses, for 
sleighing parties, careful drivers always 
accompanying it. Orders left at Lewin & 
AUiugham’s hardware store will receive 
prompt attention.

MeKEAN & FAIRWEATHER THE
’ LIVERPOOL and LONDON

AND GLOBE
Insurance Company !
FIRE AND LIFE.

Invested Fund 1st Jnn’y. 1873 ..........
Deposited in Dominion Stocks...........
Other Investments in Dominion of Cana-

Familiar Quotations, No. 10. '
Arohiteets, "At Christmas play, and make road cheer. 

A or Lliristm.is comes but onev ii \ » i. '

" I have found out a gift for wy '
Oflloee t 6 <fc 8,3rd flat, Ritchie’s Building,

PRINCESS STREET, St. John, N. B. 
Fifteen years practice in the Profession enables 

us, with confidence, to ofler our services.
Designs, Estimates, Working Drawings 

and Superintendence

KaXSTONK.Gold-veined Ebony and Walnut 
Frames at Notman’s.

j
Christmas Gifts !

HOLIDAY PRESEATS !Richardson’s New Method, price $2.40. 
at Landry & McCarthy’s, the best place 
to buy all sorts of Music Books, Sheet 
Music, &c.

j daFurnished for any description of Public or 
Priyate Bunding.

568,927

EUsSiPiS
X liuigrettcs. in gold, silver and rich cut glass: ^ ^

Christmaa ir“
THE “ STEWART” BOUQ,UBT.
I or sale by

The principles of He*tinr and Ventilation | F AIR RATES.

Prompt and Liberal Settlements
on the Central Park, New York, the -----------
Brooklyn Park, and other works in the Prospectus and Forms of Proposal for Fire or 
States, we are prepared to lay out Parks, Life Insurance furnished on application.
Cemete ies and Private Grounds in the beat style Office—No. 15 PRINCESS 8TBEET 
ol the art. dec 241 m T T,

St. John, New Brunswick,
W. M. JARVIS,

___ General Agent.
FRANK O. ALLISON, guB-AoKXT. 

jan 3 lm
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Point Lepreanx Weather and Marine Report.
The following is the telegraphic report 

from Point Lepreanx to the Board of 
Trade room, this morning :

9 a. ii.—Wind N. W., clear and cold, 
with high wind ; nothing in sight.

In anticipation of the arrival ot Dr. 
l’oiuroy, Messrs, llanington Bros, have 
imported large quantities of fresh barks, 
roots, herbs, &c., iu order that his nu
merous patients can rely on having their 
prescriptions accurately con pounded 
without delay.

Municipalities are springing up sircc The Daily Tiuuunk and all the most 
the imposition of direct taxes to a eon- popular Canadian, English and American 
siderable amount. When people have "wspupers and magazines can always be 

, , , 1 \ . obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.
to pay heavy taxes they have a desire to Crawford, King street. au 8

Popping Com.

2 BBLdr1,pln,6ftMf'7 GEO. STEXXrART Jr., 
Chemist. 

24 King strew»
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